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gested was pa^fvlly €;.ry 

ship, the Albemarle, 

in a xveek or two. and she lav along

side «he Zoroaster in uock.

.sl.ifted her berth only that very day 

To hide the girl aboard his ship until 

no i ttspicious moment arrived w vs the 

easiest thing inthe world.

His own 
wap due to sail POST CARDS ! sighed and said she wa§ forgetting 

him already and made a still more des 

perate resolve to cut loose from the 

sea after this voyage was done. But 
just as he said “Good-bye,” Aileen 

once more threw herself upon his 

broad chest, and asked tearfully if he 

would never be angry with her, 

matter what she did. He kissed her 

again and again, yet in his mind that 

new-born wonder still held sway.

Out he was safely out of the house, 

Aileen let herself run riot. She drove 

the Misses Learoyd almost to dis trac

tion, It was not from malice, but

TO

" I’ve Got Wise—Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.Poultry Fanciers, &c. Sbz* had

BfEWFOVNDLANB VIEWS—

Black and White 40c. hundred, 
' tie. d oaeu.

GIvAZED PHOTO—

Sealing Industry, 30c. doz.
Comic Picture Cards, 10c, 15c and 

18c. doz.
Art Views, 13c. doz.

EASTER POST (ARDS—'
A fine variety in Lithocronie. 
Hand Painted and Silk Embroid

ered, 15c, 25c, 40c, and 65c. doz. 
Birthday Post Cards, 18c. 911 d 20c. 

doz.

I M
l

“ Used to have my hands all crippled 
“ Everlastingly peelin’ my knuckles

up

scratching my hands on the edge of metal phîteÜl!

“But now I wear gloves; and say, it’6 fil 
better than nursing hurt hands. These

George Knowling no
“Very well; I’ll do it,” he said des- 

I efately. Aileen turned impulsively 
end held out her hand.

of
Phi

Offers for sale the following : 
SPRATTS CHICKEN MEAL

‘ The morning meal for chicks 
5 îb. bags 28c. each.

and
Then—she 

was only seventeen, remember—she
thaup. allé!are

reached forward and kissed him full 
on the mouth..

ciaft Asbestol ” Gloves.SPRATTS ÇHIKKO
The evening meal for chicks 

5 îb. bags 26c. 
PURINA SCRATCH FOOD

100 îb. bags. $2.30 a bag 
10 îbs. for 26c.

su
rec<
froi

“I say—don’t do that!” cried Leigh 

hoarsely, aw’are of hitherto unstirred 

i currents of electricity surging through 

him. He turned his face away, and 

! Aileen, bewildered, fearful at the time i 

lest this strong rock of hope should 

be torn from her, respected his sil- 
! once. Leigh had had a new birth in 

one moment. The touch of her lips, 

as cool and unimpassioned as woman’s 

lips well could be, had filled him with 

i sométhing indefinable. He vaguely un 

derstood that he would be in a seventh 

heaven of delight if only the Albe- j 

marie were bound for the same port 

as the Zoroaster. But that was not 

- to be.

“ I’ve worn ’em every day for Lord knows 
how long—Don’t look like they’d ever wear

do they? Not a sign of a ri 
place.

from sheer exuberance of spirits at 

the near approach of her long-looked- 

forward-to scheme’s fulfilment.

Gr•V
out ass5

soeGEO. KNOWLING. riP anyHu
man nature cannot endure too long. 

Miss Selina, lips compressed and 

hands shaking, frowned Aileen into 

frightened submission, and then issued

Ca
the

“ I’m just as nimble-fingered ,,s 
be, and they fit well too. 

“Wash like clojh—dry soft r 
“Never get hard 

oil, grease, or wa 
them.

OYSTER SHELL
.In 100 îb. bags. $1.30 a bag 

10 tbs. for 16c.
PARK & POLLARD, LA A or RUST—dry mash

100 îb. bags $2.80 
10 îbs. for 30c.

PARK & POLLARD. GROWING FOOD
100 îb. bags $2.80 bag 

10 îbs. for 30c.
ENGLISH CHICKEN MIXTURE

10 îbs. for 28c.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
thecan
agi

I • as new
sweat

injure

evethe awful mandate: “Three days’ sol

itary confinement.”
andor stiff, 

r don’ i
Aileen nearly let 

out the whole glad secret, but restrain
schF. A. MEWS, ren

ed herself in time, 

w’hat she needed.

genThis, was exactly 

The kit-bag was 
packed and stowed away in an out-

“Ypu certainly get splendid warBARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

and NOTARY.
. . value

every time in these "Asbestol” gloves
Look for that "Asbestol” trademark- 
it’s the only way you can he sure ôf
the genuine. The prices are low. 
See them today.

Wm

house—notlnng remained to be done.

But it must be confessed there 

a strange liuskiness in her throat as 

she took her last glance about the 

room in which she had spent so many 

hours. It was the school-prison—un

desirable, but still she left it with re

gret—regret that turned to nothing 

but pure joy as she slipped down the 

rain-pipe, and it was answered from 

the shadows. Leigh came forward, 

his face shining, and. although he 

would have denied it strongly, his

£S1
dueADDRESS:

Lawr Chambers Building, 
Duckworth Street,

St John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

was
cul
wo1 “ Yes, I’ll help you.” he said, turning < 

to her again, 

now.”

> cluGEORGE KNOWLING “Let’s arrange it all UjK>

Anderson’s, Water Street, SI. John’And thereafter they put their 

young heads together and devised a

feat
edu

mar216i,etd ren,skilful plan for the outwitting of Cap

tain Curzon.
arranged, time passed with cruel slow 

; ness.

ner
ce;▼She was perforce compelled to 

be on her best behaviour lest
For Aileen. once 'the details ingAdvertise in The Daily Mail,were

a bad is I-» . Wr«. j report should be tendered to her fa
ther on his farewell visit; but she took 

advantage of the

shox
giveI AN UNEQUALLED RECORD•. ■ for‘ A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! $v greater freedom 

record 

with

^^000^^00^ ^^ooom^ooo Do❖ Synonymous with simplicity, quali-1 which rewarded this excellent

as to fill that invaluable kit-bag
eveÿthing that a girl likely to be away 

from civilisation for three

f PA IN TING !
I w - ------------------------- -—.

Important Notiec ! ern& ID’, efficiency and moderate cost,
^ applied to office filing equipment 
* the words “GLOBE-WERNICKE.” 

does not suffice the “GLOBE-WER-,
NICHE CO.” to have “no complaints”; d
this great firm prospers and thrives strange foods—the things
upon the never ceasing praise of its ' prentice love-and packed them all 
counthess customers and (heir

»
« ma

, aie* BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW. tubr/A
ShoBefore deciding have us give you an Estimate 

on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give you the 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST

* i or four The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 
the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into >2

the organiza- §

*»> iTjTT* .VAaj V theHe purchased a variety of

that ap-

ays. $ i equi
>v a cA

voluntary liquidation;
tion is now complete, much more cap- 9
ital has been subscribed to meet the X j— —— ___, _ e^ee
growing demands of the business, and j < > c / t [ J È S
this year double as many FRASER ! \ 01 oai
engines will be built as last year. X Ü4 FlOWer Hill.
There is no other engine so popular in -----------------------
Newfoundland or Canada as the 
FRASER, and with the new Company 1 
we can promise,better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, 
could not get them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at
FRANKLIN'S AGENCIES, LTD 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

CHAPTER XII. ] herself a branch higher and laughed 

derisively. Leigh felt the blood course mendations.
—a;prices.recoin- ;

The support of the busi
ness world is seen in the increased 
number of users who, week by week, zled him for a while, but a skirmish- 
month by month,

bullaway securely in his 
valise.

! own leather
?It< Fulfilment, erThe question of drinkingthrough his veins. He could not stand puz- \ ten0chaff of this kind. ■3 trier

eighiPainter and Paperhanger. 0(Continue^)

Curzon; it’s not possible, and turned away. 
Why, if anybody found it out there’d

year in and year ( ing invasion of his mother’s pantry
VTrM,„„ ~ “GLOBE-WER- gave him half a dozen quart bottles
MCKE agencies ât the suggestion of _nfl

It their friends. These friends speak L Ie -®, corked securely.
from a happy experience when re- raA(^ added tovh|| growing stock.

commending “ GLOBE - WERNlbK^’’ the ni&ht of thè twenty-fourth
filing products, of which the “Safe- November all
guard” method is such a prominent !
feature. MR. PERCIE JOHNSON has |
a catalogue and quotation ready for

As an enquiry costs

I’ll meet you on the cliff,” he said.
Vout, come to the ^oooz^ooo^GG^^ooa“But. Mis WOGG/zKod P08

Aileen was there before him.
be no end of a row.”

You won’t suffer, anyhow,” 

Aileen with proud disdain, 

mind.

a thing would have been only a mat
ter of course.

“I’d love to help

uas past nine o’clock, a dull, oppres- 
said sive night, but out at sea the sky was 

“Never clearing, and there was a rasp in the 
I thought between chums such surge that spoke of gales not far a-

On Bheart thumping against his br'east. or:©© :©© :©©::oo :*OGi*z.ooL*o

The Daily Mail” | 
Pattern Service. 3

I»
Leg! 
pose 
it is 
trodi 
amoi 
catni

There s a train to London in a quar ; 

ter of an hour.” he said.
Hwas in readiness.

Aileen had counted the hours almost
$as we

“I’ve got a I v
cab at the corner. XVhere’s the bag?” i Qbreathlessly. Her father.

nothing me* with eyes from which she had 
you not willing to investigate? in Vain tjfîèd to eliminate the sparkle.

The girl breathed it all in de-1 way. 

lightedly .
when she O

a moment’s notice. Aileen directed him to it; and so be

st. tween them, exactly like two sailors !
: * • •you. ©:. CK5::.©©; oo: .©©: >»: go: ©k oc'i

•9are“Now, let’s talk business.you. but—phew! 
Isn’t it just amazing a trifle?”

DrMy dad rejoining their ship after a spell Modiwill be up to see me to-morrow’ to say 

Look here. Leigh”—Aileen good-bye. He sails 
disdained the Mr.—“I’ll

ashore, they shouldered the “dunnage” 1 

and set off.
bell“No. on the tw'cnty- 

fifth—that’s two days after. The night 

after to-morrow night is my night, and 
slip out and meet you on the cliff. I’m going to do it.

Then we can talk it over.”

It was a-biting, raw. altogether un- do it for long. There’s nothing I can t

wean’ him out of except just this

Mise 
to m 
of v 
with

The cab picked them 
the cabman mildly blasphemous 

.the sight; they gained the station 

observed, and then shook hands grave 

ly in a third-lass compartment.

up.get solitary 
confinement to-night, and then I’ll

-*»■\ at V
un-

Dad will cut up 
j rusty at first, I dare say, but he won’t 1 4P Dr,!

Greai 
in on 
tainii 
of co 
leadii 
as to 
Tubei 
land.

“I thought we might make doubly 

sure,” said Leigh, after he had 

through the list of comestibles in the 

bag. “so I brought ray old oilskin coat 

It s long, and it will hide your dress. 

As it’s a wet night, you can stick my 

sou’-wester on your head, and no 

will know you from a dock rat.”

It was not a high compliment, but

lovely- day towards the end of Novem- one
if"'runber. The chestnut-tree was denuded 

of its last leaves, but Aileen had deft-
matter of going to sea with him; and 
I could do that if only he’d listen to 

So I’m going to
I

ly placed the bole between herself and 

possible observation.

> ireason, 

hand, you see.”
force his & * '

Leigh stood on 
the path—the road was very quiet— 

and looked upwards.
.IN% h X

ITo the Reader !î s i “Yes, I see.” Leigh’s tone was dubi 
To a certain extent he

i
t one

:/aV\
ous. sympa
thised witii his companion; but then— 

Ailecn’s father

WimI “But—to stow away!I D lie protested. 
“It’s the only chance there is,” said

( in& fjYou need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

! s’,was a skipper, an ob
ject of dread to the young sailor. To 

go dead against his will

ing
Aileen appreciated the motive, 

that the affair was actually in progress 

she felt

NowAileen decisively. “Of course, if you’re 

going to funk it, there’s no need to say 

anything more about it. Still. I thought

about
andMwantwas tanta- i( mf

Ml

S 1

tèndei
merot

a queer nervousness. She ;
wondered what would happen at the 

Misses Learoyd’s establishment when

V X AVImount to something very like a breach | 
of discipline.

i -—"V
Ithat as we’re chums, and both sailors, 

you might bear a hand.
But then, again, here 

was the girl, her face dimly visible in 
the. darkness, relying on him for aid.

t
I’ll need someu i v r Vher disappearance was discovered, and 

pictured her father’s 

he should receive a 

ladies at the last moment.

« if*one to carry my bag, you know; and, VS agor^>- of mind if 
wire from the ^ 

But Aileen

besides, if people saw a girl about the 

docks they’d begin to wonder.”

“But your father’ll be in an awful 

wax.” demurred Leigh.

What was he,to do?i
Bâti.? a*“You can’t go just 

said, hoping for a loophole.
as you are,” he SERGE AND TAFFETAi Keep Postedi’

comforted liefself with her knowledge 

i of the schoolmistresses’*
! Iff

h.x

A pretty development of the douH^ 
characteris- tunic is shown in the serge and taf-

: tics. They would fall into a profound feta gown in the accompanying draw-
novel

f an t I? Well, I need clothes, and 
that’s why I need you.” 

most brutally frank.

Aileen swung

She was al- 
She had been

brought up in a school where to
By reading the Daily Mail-Sub
scriptions $2.00 per year or $ 1.80 
in Clubs of Ten.

i

LIGHT i fright on detecting her absence,- but ing’ The.front is filled with a
thev wmiiH Bo f ,, , little surplicé effect of white chiffontnej xx ould be so jealous for the good , v - , t1inpf4 -hv

,, Hand lace, the opening outlined .

standing of the.school that they would | a band of silk passementeries. K
liold out until the last minute, and

-
coro- 

was to be
A

mand a shipmate’s services 

assured of a ready allegiance. “I’ve 

got my old sea-baç—poor old Rhys 

made it—and I’ll pack it and stow it

■i t

taffeta 
A double

broad girdle of self-toneFor a real good Table or Reading 
Lamp get would thus be too late. lengthens the waist line.

-tunic—the upper of serge, the l°*er ]
taffeta falls in deepening length to a
rounded point at the back. The dainty
turban which is worn with this has a

Milan

Once on the 
green water of the Channel, and she 
could snap her fingers at anÿ chance

!

The

“FAULTLESS"
away on the sly. Then, on the twenty- 
fourth, you can carry 

take me to London, and stow 6To the Advertiser!>
my bag, and

of detection.lii l me away 

and there’s i
i A thin rain was making dock-land 

doubly unpleasant when the 

reached that delectable spot. A crowd 

of drunken, shouting sailors were reel 

I ine down towards the wnarf of the 

tidal basin, and Aileen shuddered a 

little at their talk. They were not the Address in full: 

best type of men—very different from 

those of the sea, and as such

Closely fitting brim of cream 
straw and crown of black satin- 
tow-looped bow of the satin is tliruSt 

through a fold of the brim 
front, 
trimming.

i quite comfortably. Oh, 

another thing.
*hic4

You get Results by Advertising 
in The DAILY MAIL, the Best 
and Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.

paire
We must get some

Simplest, strongest, most beautiful 
and perfect portable lamp in the 
world. Cannot explode. Can roll it 
on the floor while burning. Requires 
no cleaning. Makes its own gas from 
Kerosene Oil and costs less than one 
cent a night to produce three hundred 
candle power of bright, white light.

at tlie
A black aigrette furnishes the

grub—preserved meats and things. 

Not dog’s body, you know—real corn 

ed meat.

I tl:
You’ll have to do that. You 

can pack a bag with the things, and 
then we’ll be al 1 ready, 

vou’ll do it ”

t
->1 L 
j :
j I 4

Of course j t
ffot a 
I» an 
a fa a

s

I Namewere
Aileen had a dim eye for sail

■Ow Leigh, forgetting his fears, 
Ike romantic side of this mad

saw
friends.

: esca- !MACLAREN & Co. orly peccadilloesTtie DAILY MAIL
St» John’s, Newfoundland.

pade. It appealed to him irresistibly, i 

1* our years before hisT- (To be continued)Merrickville, Ont. parents had i I obeen summoned to a little port by a Length- i Bust . :Sample now on exhibition at office 
of, and orders booked by *asty wire, and had discovered him the 

much-maligned guest of a
DR. LEHR,

DENTIST, 203 
BEST QUALI

TY TEETH AT ^
WATER 'f8 T. H 

$18.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED—PAINLESSLY—25c.

j
I the üh*'

coupon*
a

N.B.—Be sure to cut out
tration and send with the

The pattern

coa-'ting 

gh.tÿ 

one

ÀP. E. Outerbridge,t - skipper, who had haulel Urn, 
jnd i in lovely, from the l,old

canw4 carefully filled out. 
not reach you in less than

cash, postal
Daily

15 days- *
- V ifnight’* stowing away.

He kn» w also that the thing

note*Sole Agents for Newfoundland. 
137 Water Street

mt
Price 10c. each, in 
or stamps. Address:

|tern Department.
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